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I twenty-firstOctober 16.

Hen’s H igh-Class Clothing 
Thanksgiving Day PricesAll Sizes Continued From Page 1. MSSEYand maintained that the officers of the as- 

eoelation of Centre Toronto should be elect
ed by the electors of Centre Toronto. 
[Cheers.]

He said that he would not sit on 
the platform unless the proceedings were 
carried out in a fair and square manner.

Geo. Ross lent his weight to this view, 
and pointed out persons in the body of the 
hall who were not delegates. He declared 
that tho proceedings were utterly Irregular, 
and If gone on with would defeat any nom
inee elected by the convention.

Lindsey Told to Be Honest.
That was a hot tip for the chairman, 

who began, "Allow me to say a word.' n 
A chorus from the gallery—“Be honest.
He was glad to have Mr. Ross’ assist

ance from the gallery.
Another chorus—“Oh, you will need, my 

pet !" w „
He proposed to put the vote to the body 

hall, because It persons were there 
who were not delegates It was not his 
funeral.

The audience expressed strenuous disap
proval of this mode.

Peter Was the Referee.
The chairman appealed to Peter Small to 

say that all In the body of the hall were 
delegates.

Peter Small was hot, and yelled out : 
“Yes, there is many a man In the body of 
the hall who Is not a delegate.” This con
vulsed the gallery. Mr, Small walked up 
on the platform. The chairman button
holed him, but would not let him speak. 
Did Not Know Where He Was At. 
'The chairman was like a feather In a 

hurricane. He didn't know where to turn. 
Finally he pleaded with the non-delegatea 
to go to the back of the ball. No one stir 
red. A delegate suggested that the official 
list be read. This was fair, but the chair
man refused.

R. S. Baird appeared as the Solon and 
savior of the convention. He moved that 
the election of officers be dispensed with 
and the election of candidates proceeded 
with. This carried, and W. B. Rogers left 
the platform In disgust. This euded 
first chapter, with the overwhelming turn
down of the chairman.

Chapter Two.
Something like order was restored, tho 

the gallery continued hilarious till the close. 
The nominations were made In this order: 
John Flett, W. B. Rogers, Thomas Duunett, 
Dr. E. H. Adams, Dr. Spqflce, J. SI Wllll- 
eon, L. V. McBrady, Robert Barron, George 
Ross, Z. M. O'Connor, George Harris.

A time limit was fixed on the speakers 
and oratory was turned on.

Mr. O’Connor’s Question.
William O’Connor spoke of the young 

men’s votes. “How will they, vote?" he 
"Grit” said a fat matt In the gal

lery. “For wTiom will they cast their first 
ballot?" Again the gallery answered, “Mc
Brady.” He thought a young man should 
be nominated and retired In favor of Mr. 
McBrady.

The chairman said: “Mr. O’Connor retlr.-s 
in favor of the nominee of this convention.” 
The gallery saw the difference.

George Ross and Robert Barron retired In 
shoit order.

in stock of men’s Our regular priced Men’s Suitsnow
fleece - lined under
wear in a variety of 
qualities and the best 
value we have ever

. i riere are two sample values from our stock of Men s
Ready - to - wear 
Clothing. Experts 
in sartorial science 
say it is the very 
finest and most com. 
plete stock in Can
ada. Nobody who 
con templates a 
proper outfit for the 
holiday should fail 
to see our superb 
offerings for men's 

wear, including Hats, Boots and 
Furnishings, as well as Clothing :
65 only Men’s Fine Suits, '

Canadian and Scotch 
Tweeds, also some unfinished 
fancy worsteds, this season’s 
most called for designs and 
colois, made single-breast 
sacque style, with double
vest, sizes 35 to 44, regular
8.50, 10.00 and 12.00..........

See Yonge St. Window.

40 only Hen’s Fall Weight Overcoats, medium fawn 
whipcord and dark Oxford grey tweed in a cheviot 

. effect, made in the latest style, sizes 35 to 44, regular 
8.00, 8 50 and 9.00, special Wednesday morning.....

» mat ATEVt $10.00 $12.00 $14.00
Single or double-breasted coats 
and vests made of serges— 
clay twill worsteds in blacks or 
blues—fast colors—have been 
‘eye-openers’ to people who 
have been accustomed to pay 
double the money.

Our $i.oo SHIRT has made 
us lots of friends—sizes 14 neck 
to 21—long and short sleeves 
to fit large or small men.

Your money back if you want it.
Store open until 10 p.m. Wednesday.

m ;
Shown.
Riling Letter Orders a Specialty. 
John Macdonald & Co.

51

Thousands Who 
Went to

P i

SPECIALSf the u mi Pai,Wellington and Front Sts. Bast, 
TORONTO. And here’s the little chapter without comment—cash 

or credit.
6 ___

The Toronto Machine V 
Great Torchlight 

Trade

i1 t
Dininc-room Suite, golden oak finish—sideboard has two 

drawers and double cupboard, 14x24 plate mirror—extension 
table, 3.6x6 feet and 6 heavy legs-6 high-back dining chairs,
with saddle seats------all nicely polished and carved,
regular 19.50, for................................................ ..

Dining-room Suite;’polished golden oak—18x30 bevel plate 
mirror — 2 cutlery drawers, 1 long linen drawer, double 
swell fronts-extension table, 3.6x7 feet, 5 heavy turned legs 
—5 small chairs and 1 arm chair, leather upholstered 
seats, regular 45.00, for................................................

i
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The parade to-night Is a cut-and-drled 
affair. For six weeks the Liberals of the 
city have been preparing it. A rivalry 
has sprung up among the various ward as
sociations to flee which one can get the 
biggest showing. The students of the Uni- 
Versifies will take part to the number of 
1000, but they have stipulated that the 
upper gallery of the hall be given wer to 
them exclusively. In order to make the 
procession a corker, the Liberal Association 
agreed to this demand, and the students 
will turn out and enliven the meeting with 
their musical college calls.

14.90
1 ’ igir Wilfrid Laurier, with sunny, slm 

.d smile and honeyed words, and at 
In the height of fashion, has come to 
ronto and has been royally received bj 

of the city. He has every 
be flattered by bis reception, 

pictu

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Yonge and Temperance! I Liberals 

goo to
bis meeting In Massey Hall, 
concentrated humanity, should live 
memory forever.

One tiling must be kept In mind 
and that Is that

34-75 as a

SHARP WORK IN STORMONT
This special favor, given to the student» 

to the exclusion of the other marchers In 
the parade, has created no little discon
tent among the Liberal workers. A proml- 
nent. Liberal said last night : What Is
the use of filling the hall with students? 
Most of them have no votes, and will pn y 
encumber the ground, that could be better 
occupied by voters.”

Home Treasure” Range.
But the handsomest dining-room in the world will be a comfortless 
if the kitchen kit isn’t right up to its business, and here we put era- 

the fine line of ranges we’re showing this fall—best makes 
Come in and have a chat with our stove

the itf- Continued From Page 1. -iew of the meeting,
wb0 went to Massey Hall went to se 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and him
oneBruce took the house away from the ex

citement of the hour to a calm and dispas
sionate review of the Liberal policy of the 
past four years. He showed the relative 
position of the two parties in Hamilton to
wards trade and labor questions. Altbo 
the Liberal party had decorated the pages 
of the statute books with an enactment In 
favor of an alien labor law, they had done 
nothing to enforce it until on the eve of 
the elections, and he showed how that 
party had Injured Hamilton when, during 
the hard times of a few ÿears ago, they 
filled the papers with tales of smokeless 
chimneys and long lists of empty bouses.

The shameful extravagance of the Lau
rier Government and the hesitancy In send
ing the Canadian contingents was exposed, 
in contrast to the glowing promises held 
out at the diamond jubilee.

Mr. Bruce was brief, but pointed, 
referred to Mr. Wood’s efforts to secure 
free coal as an endeavor to benefit himself 
at the people’s expense, and suggested that 
Messrs. Woods and Tcetzel'a claim to be 
the friends of labor dldn's consist In much 
more than the power to help Tarte shake
the foundations of "the Empire.

bear ■ ■
C'urioMtyS perhaps never before P 
a bigger part In a political demons» 
and had noses been counted, the and 

have been equally divided Into 
erali and Conservatives.

Experienced Organisation, 
necromantic hand of the e: 

was seen to every fe

phasis on
of the best Canadian makers.

the “Home Treasure” Range.
Ranges at ♦ 1.00 a week until paid for.

I-
Swell Gloves for Men.Christy’s Hats.t

T*he mode by which the Liberals have 
been trying to swell the volume of to
night’s parade Is shown by the attempt to 
persuade the students of Harbord-street 
Collegiate Institute to Join It. A^Jea5{n5 
student has been primed by the Machine 
to offer the hove a free and sure seat, m 
the hall, and the leading of a brass band 
In the parade. Ttie offer has not been ac
cepted, and the parents of many of the 
pupils are complaining that the reKnla^®°8 
regarding High Schools are being trans
gressed by this specious mode of swelling 
» parade.

man on Men’s Mocha Gloves, French made 
goods, pique sewn, spear point 
backs, 1 dome fastener, gussets, 
tan, brown and grey shades, 
Wednesday, per pair, 1.00 ;

quality and shades with 
silk linings, per pair

couldMen’s Extra Fine Grade Fur Felt 
Soft or Stiff Hats, newest and 
most fashionable fall and winter 
wear shapes, colors seal brown, 
mid brown, slate, Cuba, agate, 
beaver or black,. best trimmings 
and very stylish hats, 
our special for...... 2»UU

The line 
«need organizer 
of the gathering.

partial fiasco was the result, lfl 
of zeal. Where he went a

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited,
C. S. Coryell, Manager.asked. It was not ms179 Yonge. same that a 

his excess
waa In manipulating the 
class of the community la composed 
greater number of hero-worshippers I 
students, but the solid Interest they^ 
in politics, as such, to represented by 

undoubtedly made the process! 
but In their good-natured

1-25 students.
Reception to Pte. Baldwin.

The Yoeng Men’-» Municipal Club held a
In their 

President Noble

AMU8BMSHT8.He!
Many interesting questions might be put 

to the visiting Ministers to-night.
Sir Wilfrid, did you «ay that the 

cent would not be sent? How did you 
leave your mentor, Izzy Tarte.' Will you 
kindly show the Cobdcn medal? Say, are 
you really a colonel?

Major Sutherland, will ydn kindly deny 
the authorship of that notorious letter? 
Now, do it again. That’s right. Now, a 
little more sternly.

And so on with the others.

Tip in Halton there Is a break in the Lib
eral ranks. Many are opposed to the can
didature of S. F. McKinnon, and declare 
that he has been foisted on the riding by 
the machine. At the recent nominating 
convention, held at MUton, It was noticeable 

Townships of Nelson and Trafal- 
■ not represented. This shows 
wind blows, * and It to all in favor

GRAND All This Week Two Furnishing Specials.meetinglarge and enthusiastic 
club-rooms last evening, 
was in the chair. It was decided to give 

Baldwin a big recep-

cont ln-
Matinees Wednesday. Thursday, Saturday.

They will bring many enthusiastic buyers on Wed-Mr. McBrady’* Appeal.
L. V. McBrady received an ovation when 

he appeared. He jumped right Into bis 
speech and made a fiery appeal. It was 
seme «time past since his name bad been 
brought forward In connection with the 
nomination. He never desired bis name to 
be given prominence. He did not desire It 
now unless honestly elected by honest dele
gates.

He confessed that he was a young ir an, 
but was not as young as he looked. He had 
had experience. As a Liberal 
slumped Ontario for more than eight years.
He had been vice-president of the Young 
Liberal Clttb “many years ago now.”

Becoming more personal, lie said he bad 
resided on Czar-street for ten years, and In 
Centre Toronto for 16 years. He had come 
from Pickering, Ontario County, 16 years 
ago when but do years of age, and had re
sided in Centre Toronto ever since. He was 
not ashamed of his career In Toronto, end 
defied any man to raise his fist against him. 
McLaughlin Took the Challenge. 
Jim McLaughlin, vice-president of the 

Young Liberal Club, a delegate, jumped up 
and, shaking his list at Mr. McBrady, yell
ed: “1 can raise my fist against you right 
here.” It was with difficulty he was quiet
ed, and with greater difficulty that several 
brother delegates about him were restrain
ed from punching him. The gallery gods 

A desnatch from Nanaimo, B.C., says dropped down torrents of opprobrious cpi- 
ci„.,n tndeoendent Liberal, and Ralph theta and the audience took a fit.
Smith Labor candidate, will draw lots as \ dozen men snouted that McLaughlin 
to who shall withdraw and leave the fight ; Wns not a proper delegate, but a self-ap- 
„° straight one with a probability that pointed committee, led by Peter small, 
Sloan will be the man to drop out. • waited on him and were made content.

A Tcn-Mlneite»
Ten minutes after, Mr. McBrady could 

again be heard. He would fearlessly allow 
Ills name to go to the convention. If an 
honest electorate voted, and they alone- vot
ed in the convention, and he should be de
feated he would move a unanimous nomina
tion to his rival. But If the vote was not 

honest one, "I shall never support the 
nominee."

That sent a shiver thru the hall that 
served only to warm up the gallery, that 
McBrady kopje.

Most Be An Honest Vote. 
Continuing, Mr. McBrady said he would 

not mince words. He realized the respon- 
sibtlltv of his statement, and so should the 
Liberal party In the city, and Liberalism 
should never be ashamed of an honest vote. 
He had been made a Libera' years ago be
cause he believed truthfulness and honesty 
were locked up in the fold of Llberallsn In 
Canada. [Cheers.]

The chairman took another handspring, 
and said when the vote was taken It would 
be on the official list of delegates. [Cries 
of approval.]

Dr. Spence. J. S. WiUlson, Dr. E. H. 
Adams and W. B. Rogers retired In rapid 
succession.

Then John Flett Appeared.
When John Flett appeared he-was gen

erously cheered, and it developed that he, 
too, had half the gallery filled with his 
friends, albeit not so boisterous as the 
other friends of Liberalism up there. They 

“For H»’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” He 
business-like spech, short

They
I success, RMPPIJIIPH ___

they turned the hose on the progra] 
the evening, so far as the local lights 
concerned. They joined the proceestc 

to do hero-worship to Bit W1

John E. Kellerd
THE CIPHER CODE."

Vice-President John
his return from South Africa. Bald

win formerly belonged to the 48th High
landers, and has come thru _ without_a
scratch or being sick a day. He to 
ed home on the Idaho. It was decided that 
the clnb take an active part In the coming 
general elections.

nesday:tlon on
75c Underwear at 39c. 
2.00 to 1.25 Shirts at 69c

In the Success- “ 
ful play ,

Next Monday-MAM’SELLE ’AWKINS.

HENDERSON AND M’KINNON
order
Laurier, whose eloquence to magnlfl 
and Incidentally to get a reserved 
from which to continue that worshli 

broke Into the ton gi

will Fight It Ont In Halton—The 
Sitting Member Unanimously 

Renominated.
Men’s Flue Colored Cambric ‘Shirts, IE 

wide and narrow blue. pink, mauve 
and h*ck stripes, also checks, well- 
assorted, some short bosom, sepa 
and attached cuffs, some with 
collars, open hacks and fronts: these 

de to sell regularly all 
*1.25, $1.50 and $2, Wednes- RQ
day, special .......................

| See Yonge-street Window.

0 dozen Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Drawers, and 3 dozen only Shirts, 
regular 75c; also 12 dozen Heavy 
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawêrs.belze • 
trimmings, overlocked seams, rib cuffs 
and ankles, regular 50c and 75c, 
the entire lot Wednesday, QQ
special, at ...................................

See Rlchmond-street Comer Window.

'TORONTO OPERA HOUSE 
1 Popular Prices Always ' 

Matinees the world’s wonders, the 
Tuesday .
Thursday 
Saturday

The International Rapid Tja 
of Buffalo, N.Y., to construct,

capital of *1,100,000.

naît Company 
maintain and rato

twoMilton, Out., Oct. 15,-The Conservative 
convention for the County of Halton met 
at Milton at 2 o’clock this afternoon, for 
the selection of a standard-bearer at the 
coming election for the Dominion House.
The meeting was called to order by Samuel 
Dice, president of the Conservative Asso
ciation. Mr. Henderson, the present repre
sentative was nominated by Dr. L’rquhort 
of Oakville, and seconded by A. Patton of 
Nelson Township, In neat speeches. The
chairman, no other name being proposed, Catarrh usually starts with a cold In the
declared Mr. Henderson -the candidate of and tt left unchecked In this climate
the party, amid wild applause. Mr. Hen- rare[’ geta Well of Itself, 
derson gracefully accepted the nomination, Ag fre8h coiq is taken the disease 
In a few well-chosen words, and then _read9_ getting deeper and deeper, oreep- 
gave way to Col. Kerns and J. W. Elliott, , ai0Dg me mucous membranes from nose 
who delivered short and stirring addresses, tQ tnT<tot, from throat to windpipe, from 
after which Mr. Henderson held th<? ntten- windpipe to bronchial tubes and from 
Won of those present for two hours, while bronchial tubes to lung cells, 
h-e criticized the present Administration in The mucous membranes all connect, one 
his usual able style. At the close three „qth another. Hence M to easy to spread 
cheers were given for the Queen and the from one part to another lined with this 
candidate The greatest enthusiasm pre- Rame membrane. This to why catarrh in 
vailed thruout the proceedings. the head soon affects the throat and finally

" the stomach Itself, brining on chronic ca
tarrh of the stomach, which to a most ob
stinate form of dyspepsia.

Everybody Is now well agreed that ca
tarrh to a blood disease and not a local 

and the attempt to cure by local ap-
rellef

he had
comfort. They 
of Massey Hall just as the meeting 

i;: called to oflier, and mode contusion i 
confounded. They had marched, and 

hall, in the

are mn
that the 
gar were 
how the 
ol Farmer Henderson. 0

Next Week Joe. Murphy,
In the

of their jollity.
It was vat

STARTS WITH A COLD. once
utterance
o net rated their presence.
Chairman Lindsey to break,, his voi 
calling foe order. They 
worship Laurier, not to hear leaser 1 

No Vie for Local Me».

VALENTINE
COMPANYPRINCESSThe East Toronto Liberal-Conservative 

Association met last night in Dlngmnn s

contest “the8 riding*eofWEast Toronto Forty- 
two delegates were selected and ii altcr- 
natca. Mr. John Greer, the president was 
in the chair, and there was a large attend- 

Mr. j. J. McKenna officiated as sec- 
in the absence of Mr. Robert De-

Catarrh 1* a Lingering Cold Which 
Refuse* to Yield to Ordinary 

Treatment.

(< V And A Furniture Chance
To be Thankful For.

Sideboard, Rich Golden Oak, 
Quarter Cut, for Twenty-Five 
Dollars, a Saving of Ten Dollars

To- baft coIt’sNight

Matinee*—To-day, Thanksgiving, Saturday.
Next Week—“The Three Musketeers."

Great

In this, there to no doubt they 
xae eentlments of the bulk of the an 
for when one after the other Ol th 
Liberal candidates were brought to 
the tnt«Mptions and the call» tor 

‘ tor" came as frequently and as fi 
■Tljr'pTt dW’the second gall 
the rendezvous of the students 

top flat. Outside of the* facta, the 
Ing was an unqualified success. Hi 
frfd was tendered a tremendous o 
Sir Richard was heard 
while Hon. W. S. Fielding, a straw 
Massey Hall, was so popular that the 
en ce wished him to continue ^ afti 
o’clock. I»‘ short, until exhibit "A 
Wilfrid Laurier, was brought on, the 
lng was a fizzling fiasco, due to the 
elve zeal of the fine necromantic hi 
the man who organized the receptioi

Evening prices 25c and 
50c. Matinee daily. 
All seats 25c.

The Great Lafayette Show
America’s Strongest Vaudeville Oo.

THE GREAT 
LAFAYETTE

SHEA’S;w THEATRE1
ance.
rotary
fries.

PAULINE
HALL

tIntermission.

A8s°c.’"|?^»X“
* * HALL! at Nordhelmera’

“JESSIE “ALEXANDER'- f*
MRS. F._MACKBLOAN__|__

MONDAY, OCT. 22 8.15

Advices from Victoria. B.C., »*y tliein-

ss. r.W“ One of the rarest of those lucky buying chances that
an immense furnitureA RALLY FOR LANCASTER. I can occur only in the experience of

business. If you owned a furniture factory or had the 
right to buy from the largest maker in America a side- 

; II1 board for yourself at factory price, you could not better 
this offering: >
14 only Sideboards, quarter-cut oak, rich golden finish, 

heavily hand carved and highly polished, 
sortment of patterns, large shaped British plate 
mirrors, swell shaped tops and drawer fronts, 
regular prices 31.50 to 35.00, on sale Wednesday

with pi
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 

will sneak at Merlin and Tilbury on Wed
nesday, in tho Interest of George Stephens, 
Liberal candidate for Kent.

Splendid Meeting et Niagara Lost 
Night la the Interest of Con

servative Candidate.
one,
plications simply gives temporary 
from the purely local symptoms without' 
the remotest effect in staying the progress 
of the disease.

There to a new preparation recently ol- 
Interest of E. A. Lancaster, the Conserva- fered t0 thp public that Is apparently 
tlve candidate for the riding of Lincoln destined to do away with every other form

The attendance was large, ^«“neVmm^*i, a secret patent THANKSGIVING EVENING
medicine, but Is a large, pleasant tasting MISS EDNA LOUISE SUTHERLAND, Elo- 
tablet composed of Saugulnarla, Encalyptol, cultonlsL
Gualacol, Hydro «tin and other valuable and MISS HILDA RICHARDSON, Solb 'Cellist 
harmless specifics, Which are taken Inter- Mawhinnev Miss Macpherson. Miss
natty and seem to have a remarkably bene- . * ■ pcrrv iV \v Murray, Mr. Verrallflclal effect upon and Mn W?T^Carnaham y’
membranes, apparently eliminating the 
catarrhal poison from the whole system.

These tablets, while being peasant, eon-

an
Niagara, Ont., Oct. 15.-A meeting was 

held In the Town Hall this evening In the
62

îSHSBwSE
terdaÿ.

William Gibson, M.P. for Lincoln, had a 
long chat with Alex. Smith at No. 34 V lc- 
torla yesterday. He sees a hot fight to 
win out against Barrister Lancaster of 
St Catharines. There Is no truth hi the 

. rumor that Mr. Gibson may rnn In Hnmil-

Elm St. Methodist Church
and Niagara.
and many ladies were present, 
was occupied by Mr. Robert Bishop, presi- 
uent of the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion of the town of Niagara. The meeting 

addressed by Major Hlscott, Mr. J. Vy.
the candidate, by

25.00a.n a8- Meetlng Wee » Hammer.
If number» are any criterion, tbfl 

Every Imeeting was a hummer, 
sitting, standing, and even breathinl 
wa* occupied, and at times the audit 

8 places appeared to be three or four 
I Fully one-third of tho* present werl 

Lady Laurier, beam! 
her coterie of tnend

was
Coy of St. Catharines an 
whom the political questions ,o1 ,the. 
were fully nlscussed ansi explained. Attho 
a cordial Invitation wfis extended to M.. 
Gibson, the Liberal candidate, and bis 
friends, none of them put In an appearance. 
Many who supported the present party la 
newer on former occasions were noticeable 
among the audience', and appeared very en- 
ihuslasltle. The meeting was brought to a 
close with the usual cneers.

ton.
6234Admission 26c.order of the Laurier procession ha» 

been thus fixed :
Marshal, Major Leslie; 

slials, Mr. Charles Caldwell. W. C. L. Hun
ter and Mr. H. A. Dickenson.

The carriages for the guests on east sine 
of Ydvk-street, opposite entrance to Ros- 
sin House.

No 1—Students to form up on the nortn
side Of Wellington-street between York- 
street and Slmeoe-Rtreeet, facing York-st^

No 2—St. John’s Ward and Young Men s 
Liberal Club, to form up on the south side 
of Wellington-street. facing York-street.

No. 3—Cartwright and Laurier Clubs, to 
form up on the south side of West Y\ e/UriR" 
ton-street, In rear of above, facing YOrk-s^.

No. 4—St. Paul's YVard Association and 
North Toronto, to form np on the north 
side of .Wellington-street, east of York-st., 
facing York-street.

NO 6—The East Toronto and St. Mat
thew's Ward Associations, to form tip on 
the smith side of Wellington-street, east of 
York-street, facing York-strecf.

No. 6—Carriages and citizens 
Y’ork-street, south of Wellington.

The procession, headed by the mounted 
of York and

45 only Bamboo Book Shelves. 18 Inch* 
wide, 52 inches high. 4 shelves, strong
ly made, regular price *1, ape- 70 
clal, Wednesday ................................."

The 75 Kitchen Chalra. hardwood, square 
backs, double rungs, painted yellow, 
regular price 35c, special, YVed- 
nesday ...................................

6 only Solid Oak Bedroom Suites, hand- 
carved, golden finish, dresser and 
wash stand have shaped tops, fitted 
with large bevelled mirror plate, bed
stead 4 ft. 2 Inches wide, regular 
price *18.50, special. Wed- JCj 0Q

assistant mar- Laurier Demonstration ! .27 en, and witA 
nlgntty, wlrf

Thev are sold by druggists under name- of 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, and any catarrn 
sufferer who has tried Inhalers, lotions, 
ointments, salves, etc., and realized their 
inconvenience and uselessness, Will fully 
appreciate the difference between a mere 
palliative and a permanent cure after giv
ing Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets an Impar
tial trial.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents tor 
full sized package, and no matter where 
the catarrh" Is located, lu the head, throat, 
lungs or stomach, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
will surprise you with the effective re
sults of even a few days' use. 246

Massey Hall, the Pavilion and Associa
tion Hall, October 16th, 1900.

If Maseey Hall be full, go 
lion or Association Hall.
Laurier will speak at every ball 

The procession escorting the Prime Min
ister and his colleagues will leave the Ros- 
sln House at 7.30 sharp, going via Slmcoe, 
Quecn-strect-avenue, College-street and 
Yonge-street, to Massey Hall, the Pavilion 
and Association Hall.

SPEAKERS.
Massey Hall—The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, the Minister of Finance, the So
licitor-General, the candidates In Toronto 
ami York.

Pnvillon- The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Minister of Trade and Com
merce, the Postmaster-General, the Solici
tor-General, the candidates.

Association Hall—The Right Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Postmaster-General, 
the Minister of Customs, the Hon. James 
Sutherland.

Galleries of all halls open to ladles and 
thell escort?.

forming the centre of gaily-gowner 
nlttlty, the jammed hall was a stun 
Inspiration for the speaker» to d 
best.

12 only Couches, upholstered In rich 
figured velours, tufted spring edges 
and spring heads, fringed all around, 
regular price *10.50, special, 7 Oil 
Wednesday ................................... .. ■

oto the Pavl- 
Slr Wilfrid

Lang Again In E. Peterboro.
Norwood, Ont., Oct. 15.—A lajgely ^ at

tended Liberal convention was held here 
this afternoon for the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate for East Peterboro In the 
coming elections. The first speaker was 
Hon J It. Stratton, Provincial Secretary. 
After Mr. Stratton Mr. John Lang, present 
representative, addressed the meeting, at 
the conclusion of which Mr. Lang was 
again made the unanimous choice of tne 
party.

The Hell Decorated.
Money and care had not been api 

the decorations of the hall, and ne 
tote was there such a glare of UK 

, colors. Oaken panellings were hid 
: bunting, red, white and blue. B 

bearing legends, both great ana s»* 
* everywhere. “The device that I gl 
ï you la Peace, Friendshlpi and F rat 
'{ was conspicuous, with Its letters foi 

long. “Don’t Stop the Growing 
L- was suggestive that perhaps the 

would grow; to be 10 yards long. 
Foster’s Deficits snd Fielding’* Suffi 

j presented an example erf the growl 
! In apelling. “The trade of Canada 
| the last four years exceeded the 
I four years by *312,084,854,” looked 1 
% and muet have sighed for Its bret 
| latlng to Increased taxation, lncreae 
; and Increased patronage.

sanI butmade a
meaty, and, better than all, was the per
sonification of good temper, and took the 
gallery's Jibes with a smile.
God* Shouted ! “You're Too Old.” 
He began by saying that If, as a candi

date he got the votes of the assemblage, 
he would have a tremendous majority, 
when an uncouth youngster in the gods in
terrupted with, “Retire, you're too old"’ 

He promised Mr. McBrady his support It 
the latter was chosen by the convention, 
and exhorted the electors to stand together.

He declared he had had a grand time at 
the meeting, the equal of which he had 

in the cause of Liberalism—a

/
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag- 

call and tee us.

Money 
Money 
Money 

Money 
Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Address Boom 10. Ne; 6 King West

Thought you'd have a swell new Suit for the holiday ? 
Well> here^it is. Not an old style new suit, but a new 
suit of the very newest, latest and best fashion, serviceable 
and jaunty street garbs, appropriate for almost any oc
casion in the charm of their well-tailored finish, ina 
Wednesday price gives a strong invitation to the econo-

^ _ ï. mical.
I f If ) I ^ I We will sell' » splendid assortment of tight-fitting /5i<

W ^ 11 Eton Suits, made of fine homespuns, in black ÆiXJb
Oxford and mid grey, jackets lined with satin, 
skirts made after the very latest 
models, Wednesday for.....................

Also an Extra Offer in Dress Skirts.
Wednesday for

Labor Man Drops Out.
Belleville, Ont., Oct. ^.-Thomas Sulli

van, the labor candidate, has retired In 
favor of Mr. S. J. Young, the Liberal 
candidate, in West Hastings. f

Wright Conservative» Choose J. M.
McDougra.il*

Hull, Que., Oct. 15.—The Conservatives 
of YVrlght County, In convention here to
day, chose J. M. McDougall to be their 
candidate In the coming Dominion election.

on foot,

police, will leave the corner 
Wellington at 7.30, marching up \ oik to 
King, to Slmcoe, to the Avenue, to Col
lege,’td Yonge. and to Massey Hall. ■

The carriages with the Premier, Minis
ters and guests will fall In after the stu
dent*.

ons,
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid „ in full 
at'any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

never seen
saying that was true ’-a more ways than 
oife.

The latter part of his speech was drown
ed by cat calls, yells and cheers from the 
gallery.

A memory of West Toronto was then pre
sented when the chairman announced that 
"ilr. Flett and Mr. McBrady are tne two 
nominees to be voted for.”

A delegate objected that the names should 
be read in the order of their acceptance.

The chairman was obliging In a second 
and did the bidding of the meeting.

The Vote Was Taken.

G. G. S. LINDSEY. 
President Toronto Reform Association. 

H. E. HAMILTON, Secretary.

At a convention of the People’s party, 
held In Richmond Hall last night, the fol
lowing resolution was carried :

Moved liv Messrs. Sangstcr and 
Powell : YVhereas, the" advanced la
bor movement now looks with sus
picion upon all members of trades 
unions who endeavor to disrupt the move
ment by being found upon platforms or In
convention advocating the Interests of elth- ___
er of the two old capitalist parties, and re- The vote was taken. \\. B. Rogers 
curds them ns decoys for the wage-earners: handed out the ballot». George Ross acted 
and whereas, Aid. J. J. YY’ard and John as scrutineer for Mr. McBrady and W. J. 
Tweed two delegates to the People’s party Boland for Mr. Flett.
of Toronto participated as delegates In the Chairmen Lindsey, now perfectly docile 
recent convention of the YVest Toronto Lib- read out the names of the official dele- 
cnls- therefore, bo It resolved, that the gates till his voice broke a,nd he borrowed 
names of Messrs. ' Ward and Tweed he gum drops from Mr. McBrady. For over 
struck from the roll of delegates to tills an hour the polling of the vote went on. 
convention and that their organizations be Many a man was challenged, and allowed 
requested to elect other delegates In their to vote only when properly Identified.
Rt\tessr*. March, Emmett. Dower and Bur
rows were strongly censured, but, ns they 
had not been delegates to the People’s 
party, they could not he reached.

STEAH
FITTERSIrish Catholic Against Dobell.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—Yesterday afternoon a
meeting ctf St. Patrick’s Institute, which
comprises the C.B.L., C.M.B.A., c.Od'- 
and A.O.H., was held in Tara Hall. »r. 
J 'N. Collier, president of the Institute 
presided, and explained that the object of 
the meeting was to elect an Irish Catholic 
candidate to oppose Hon. R. R- Dobell in 
Quebec West. It was then proposed and 
resolved : .

"That this meeting, irrespective of poli
tics, endorse Mr. P. J. Kerwln as Irish 
Catholic candidate in Quebec West.”

That old slander, torn from its 
f context, "Sir Wilfrid Laurier to to< 

fsr me," played a prominent pa 
= battle-banner, and as a text for t 

binders,

V Wrenches CFF 
A Tongs OLL

The 
Quick 
Cutting 

OSTER- 
Stock and Dies

V >

14.00A
L Pliers
V Vises PIPF We can
E Pipecutters L*®™
S Let Us Have Your Specifications.

b A Band Concert, Too. 
A variety show rivalling Shea’s 

* tented before the speaker, arrive; 
form of a band dressed id khaki, 
Laurier quartet, In which the t 
alternately taken for Sir Wilfrid 
Beattie Nesbitt

A string band was another adji 
did valiant service when “He’s 
Good Fellow” was sun*, as It w 
ever a speaker appeared.

The Hell Besieged. 
The gathering of the auditors w 

the biggest features of the meetl 
j ***** was besieged from every i 

tltra-curioug men climbed In thru 
dowg. An especially enthusiast!' 
Entered the door, and, finding t 
Jammed down the aisles to the 
heroically jumped on the backs c 

I *ows and literally trod his way to 
i " here he ran np against a pollcei 

®n- Women stood up In that < 
“ours, and 

f hot nice.
: “tost take chances. The greatest 

w** experienced In keeping the! t 
«eared for the students. Earl 
*Tenln8 * mob rushed up the eta 

I ®sulred the united force of six i 
j ?J*n* their batons with vigor, t 

e **ct that the students wer 
r among their fellows.

AS

Big value atI $3.98. »

We will place on sale Wednesday 93 Women’s 
Separate Skirts, made of fine cheviots, home- 

checks and fancy mixtures, all cut after
Ethler Against Laurier.

Montreal. Oct. 15.—Horace Ethler, banker 
and Mayor of St. Lin. has accepted the 
Conservative candidature against Cbnrle- 
inange Laurier, nephew of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

Murphy was call- r|er jn L’Assomption County.
"He's In tùe ’ ----------

RICE LEWIS & SON,Telephone 8MB. t
IV

this season’s latest styles, strictly up-to-date U
and lined with percaline. The material and J I
trimmings alone in these skirts cannot be /- I 
duplicated at the price for which we offer the / 
entire skirt, ready to wear. Extraor- 7 QQ 
dinary value Wednesday.................... »7*VC7

An Exciting Incident.
An exletlng Incident occurred toward 

the end. The name of 
Some one shouted

gallery." Murphy tried to get down into gonth Leede Chooeee W. A. Lewi*.
„rrti8on°f^ £$h«. %d We

VÎ ^xfd|asîm5r d7VerHfwSile7p ^ndentfl"o?erthet0 Re?ôrm “pcktWf ^ „ hereby glT,n that . alTldend 
,n Chairman Li“d"«- Wbi> ask“di P South Leeds: M. J. Connolly and R. R ot 2^ per cent upon the capital stock of
1 -’Ishvour name Murohy?" V Phillips of Cnlntown, 8 A. Taplln of tMs institution has been declared for the

“Yea " Athens. John B. Wilson of Welstead, Dr. current quarter, being at the rate of
“Where do you live?” I Lane of Mallorytown and J. C Judd of 10 per cent pPr annum, and that the same
“Ove?the Don” i Morton were nominated, but all resigned wlu he payable at the Banking House In
“Then YOU dottt vote “ [lilts j In favor of Mr. Lewis, whose nomination thls elty on and after Thursday, the first
Murphy's name was mud. but he left tne was made unanimous, on motion of Messrs, day of November next. 

platform5 shaking Ills fist and declaring that Connolly nnd Phillips. ..PorJv.™n“ f ?hor™
he would vote Conservative In East York. -----— . the 20th to the 31st octooer next, notn

This closed the pell, and Mr. Loom spoke Tn Prescott there will be a three-cornered days Inclusiveof general poling till the chairman an- fl-M. H -I. Cloran will he he Conserva- By order of the Board,£

b%VrhaedyreSf * ^ ^ ^ X "S-.
Mr. McBrady moved that Mr. Fleet's run as an Independent, 

nomination be unanimous, and the con
vention dispersed too tried to even cheer 
for the Queen or Sir YVUfrld.

/ Fdividend». Limite», TORONTO.

THE DOMINION BANK.ed.
WYKE’S Improved Universal 

Screw Cutting, Centre, 
Depth, Angle and Twist 
Drill Cange, price No. 1#1, 
No. 2 $1.75.

1

TORONTO.

SCORES
Dress Goods at 85c.

This is certaihly a reasonable price per yard t„°, 
for such genuinely good and stylishly seasonable fabrics. 
When you qotke their widths, and come to see their p eas* 
ing texture, you’ll be delighted with the value. Just o 
samples below of what we can give you at this price:

85c for All-Wool Homespuns, 

mense 
ora and

UKENHE1D HARDWARE COMPANY, I
T„e Medical Profession 6 Adelaide Street Bast.

AGENTS.Phone a *46

WHEN BABY’S CROSSWe have imported a 
special line of cloth 
suitable for profession
al wear, in a coat and 
waistcoat.

were jostled In a way 
But when one to en246Toronto, 26th Sept., 1000. , at nights no need to walk baby 

around to quiet It. A 
Carter’s Teething Powder 

.j will ease baby, remedy the tron- 
* hie and make teething easy.

25c per box.

i In an I®*
variety of shades. In plain c* 

combination checks. M
suitable for Skirt»

85c for an All-Wool Whipcord Suiting, 
46 Inches wide, handsome colorings, 
an exquisite material for tailored -cos
tumes.

85c for a French All-Wool Broadcloth, 
In .creams, green» navy, cardinal and 
grey, beautiful, bright finish, 46 In. 
wide, a very popular material for 
smart costumes.

246Awful Charge Against Him.
As the result of an Investigation made by 

the Morality Department, Dr. Norman Lee 
of YYillton-avenue and Geonge-streets ap
peared at Yesterday's Police Court, tt 
ing alleged that he unlawfully “did 
tend to exercise and use a kind at witch
craft, sorcery, enchantment and conjura
tion, and undertake to tell fortunes, and 
did pretend from his skltt and knowledge 
in an «cult and crafty science to discern 
when and In what manner goods and chat- 
leis supposed to have been stolen and lout 
may be found.” Dr. Lee to a big, middle- 
aged man. clean shaven, and to beWevod 
to come from the Pacifie Coast, being, how
ever, originally a Torontonla“

wide, particularly 
and Walking Costumes.

Mohair and Wool DTeas Good".
dainty patterns, 

wid*«

THE

9ur Charges Are Moderate- 86c for
In raised effects, 
bright lustre finish, 44 Inches 
guarantee^ fast dye. specially sr^ta • 
for separate skirts, black only.

Verrai Storage Company.be-
pre- The Student* Serlmm 

When the student* had taken 
of the upper flat, there was a ■ 

of a better field. Prof.
6 Ak°nto Un,versity
r ■Mulders

SCORES’ 10 and 12 Bay-street, Toronto, make rd- 
vances on consignments of manufactured 
goods, merchandise, furniture, etc.

Terms for storage (either with or without 
advances) furnished on application. Tele
phone 77»

wee raised hi 
of his students, carried 

deposited on the head >f an
Tuesday, 
October 1*

\ '..SIMPSONDirectors-»
H. H. rUDGER.
J. W. FLAVKLLR
A. E. AM**

77 KING STREET WEST.
TAILORS.

COMPANY
LIMITEDR0

»

-
»

\

Latest and Smartest Street 
Costume, Ready=to=Wear.

ENGLISH 
TEETHING SYRUP
Comforts Crying Children
Lar&estsah in tfie World.
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